The Technische Universität Berlin sees itself as an internationally renowned university in the German capital, in the centre of Europe. Research and teaching are characterized by a wide scope of complementary disciplines. They range from engineering and natural sciences to planning, social sciences and economics as well as humanities. As a strong research university the TU Berlin promotes cooperative activities between the scientific world and industry. It is also one of the most important think tanks in the region and a pillar of the innovation and technology policy of Berlin. With the successful raising of third-party funds it creates hundreds of innovative jobs. With its multitude of worldwide cooperation agreements and a particularly high percentage of foreign students the university has a distinct international character. Students from 130 countries choose the TU Berlin as their place of study.

**Information**

about structure, faculties, administration, research, teaching and studying at the TU Berlin

[www.tu-berlin.de](http://www.tu-berlin.de)

**Call Center**

📞 +49 (0)30 314-0

**Public Transport**

Metro Ernst-Reuter-Platz

S-Bahn Tiergarten or Zoologischer Garten

Metro Ernst-Reuter-Platz or Steinplatz

**Address**

TU Berlin Main Building
Straße des 17. Juni 135
10623 Berlin

---

**Students**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total number</th>
<th>28 344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>of which foreign</td>
<td>5 829</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Professors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professors</th>
<th>294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Professors</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Personnel**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scientific personnel</th>
<th>877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Externally funded personnel</td>
<td>845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positions for non-scientific personnel</td>
<td>1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of which in administration</td>
<td>755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainees approx. 150 for 16 professions per year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Doctorates**

| Number of doctorates conferred per year | approx. 410 |
| Number of habilitations per year        | approx. 30  |

**Budget**

| State funding in the year 2007 | 267,2 Mio. Euro |
| External funding in the year 2005 | 69,3 Mio. Euro |

**Faculties and courses of study**

| Faculties | 7 |
| Courses of study | 72 |

(März 2007)

**Distribution of Students by Subject**

(based on the total of 28344 in WS 2006/2007)

- **Engineering** 30%
- **Humanities** 12%
- **Planning and Social Sciences and Economics** 43%
- **Natural Sciences** 11%
- **Other** 4%

---

**The Technische Universität Berlin Guide**
A | Architecture Building  Straße des 17. Juni 152
A-F | Architecture Building, Low Wing  Straße des 17. Juni 152
AM | Ancient Mineralogy Building  Hardenbergstraße 38
B | Civil Engineering Building  Hardenbergstraße 40
BA | Civil Engineering, Old Wing (in the Physics Building)  Hardenbergstraße 40
BEL | Buildings Marchstraße 6 and 8 (former Bellstraße 16–18 and 20)  AStA, Play School, Café Campus
BH-A | Mining and Metallurgy Building, Old Wing  Ernst-Reuter-Platz 1
BH-N | Mining and Metallurgy Building, New Wing  Ernst-Reuter-Platz 1
BIB | University Library  Fasanenstraße 88
C | Chemistry Building  Straße des 17. Juni 115
E/E-N | Electrical Engineering Building, Old Wing (E) and New Wing (E-N)  Einsteinufer 19
EB | Extension Building  Straße des 17. Juni 145
EMH | Buildings EM (Electrical Machinery) and HT (High Voltage Engineering)  Einsteinufer 11
ER/EW | Physics Building ER (Ernst Ruska Building) and EW (Eugene Paul Wigner Building)  Hardenbergstraße 36/36A
ES | Building  Englische Straße 20
F | Flight Technology Institute  Marchstraße 12, 12A, 12B, 14
FR | Building  Franklinstraße 28/29
GOR | Gorbatschow House  Salzufer 11/12
H | TU Berlin Main Building  Straße des 17. Juni 135
HE | Electrical Engineering Lectures Building  Straße des 17. Juni 136
HF | Hermann Foettinger Building  Mueller-Breslau-Straße 8
HFT-TA | High Frequency Engineering and Technical Acoustics Building  Einsteinufer 25
HL | Heating and Ventilating Building  Marchstraße 4
K | Automobiles Wing  Straße des 17. Juni 135
KF | former Power and District Heating Plant  Fasanenstraße 1
KT | Nuclear Technology Building  Marchstraße 18
KWT | Power Plant Engineering and Apparatus Engineering Building  Fasanenstraße 1
L | Food Technology Building  Mueller-Breslau-Straße 10
M | Mechanics Wing  Straße des 17. Juni 135
MA | Mathematics Building  Straße des 17. Juni 136
MB | Building  Mueller-Breslau-Straße 11–12
MS | Mechanical Vibrations Building  Einsteinufer 5
OE | former Oetker House  Franklinstraße 29
PC | Physical Chemistry Building  Straße des 17. Juni 135
PTZ | Production Technology Centre  Pascalstraße 8–9
RDH | Rudolf Drawe House  Fasanenstraße 89
SE-RH | Reuleaux House: Railway Training Facility  Straße des 17. Juni 135
SG | Severin Premises  Salzufer 17/19
TAP | Technical Acoustics Building – Test Hall  Einsteinufer 31
TC | Technical Chemistry Building  Straße des 17. Juni 124
TEL | TU High Rise Building, former Telefunken House  Ernst-Reuter-Platz 7
TK | Thermodynamics and Refrigeration Engineering Building  Straße des 17. Juni 135
V | Deformation Technology Wing, University Sports Center (ZEH)  Straße des 17. Juni 135
VWS | Central Repair Shop, former Experimental Station for Hydraulic Engineering and Shipbuilding  Mueller-Breslau-Straße (lock island)
W | Hydraulic Engineering and Water Management Building  Straße des 17. Juni 144 and 144A
WF | Machine Tool and Manufacturing Engineering Building  Fasanenstraße 90
Z | Print Shop (former Central Repair Shop)  Straße des 17. Juni 135
Advice and Information for Students with Children
Helpful hints on how to coordinate studies and childcare, grants and funding options available before and after giving birth and information about where to find help outside the university
Student Guidance and Psychological Counselling
TU Berlin Main Building, Ground Floor, Room H 70
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon 10–13 h and by arrangement
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 56 05
✉ claudia.cifire@tu-berlin.de

Advice and Information for Students with Handicaps and Chronic Illnesses
Representative for students with handicaps: Brigitte Lengert
TU Berlin Main Building, Ground Floor, Room H 71
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Tues 10–13 h, 14–16 h and by arrangement
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 56 07
✉ behindertenberatung@tu-berlin.de
Office Hours for deaf students: Mon 14–15 h and by arrangement

Allgemeiner Studierendenausschuss (AStA)
Council representing the students at the TU Berlin
Marchstraße 6, 10587 Berlin
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 56 83 ☎ +49 (0)30 312-13 98
✉ buero@asta.tu-berlin.de ✉ www.asta.tu-berlin.de

Alumni and Former Staff Members
The TU Berlin likes to stay in contact with former students and staff members
National Alumni Program:
TU Berlin Main Building, Public Relations and Public Information, Room H 1008,
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 76 50/-2 29 19
✉ alumni@tu-berlin.de ✉ www.tu-berlin.de/alumni/
International Network
TU Berlin Main Building, Foreign Relations, Room H 2518,
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 40 28/-2 16 20
✉ nachkontakte@abz.tu-berlin.de ✉ www.tu-berlin.de/alumni/

BAföG Office of the Studentenwerk Berlin
Individuals studying for the first time can apply for student loans/financial assistance according to the Federal Law on Support for Education and Training (BAföG). Application forms and further information can be obtained from the Studentenwerk Berlin (Berlin Association of Student Affairs)
Behrenstraße 40/41, 10117 Berlin
Office Hours: Tues 10–13 h, Thurs 15–18 h
☎ +49 (0)30 2 02 45-0
✉ info@studentenwerk-berlin.de
✉ www.studentenwerk-berlin.de

Cafeteria
Main cafeteria at the TU Berlin
Hardenbergstraße 34, 10623 Berlin
Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 11–14.30 h
The current menu can be found online at
✉ www.studentenwerk-berlin.de/mensen

Career Service
The Career Service Office provides extensive help with finding a job and arranges internships and practical training in Germany and abroad
Hardenbergstraße 36a, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon/Wed 10–14 h
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 26 81, -2 37 13
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 40 87
✉ career@tu-berlin.de ✉ www.career.tu-berlin.de

Central IT Service Centre – tubIT
At the Computer Center students can make use of PCs, X-terminals and workstations
Einsteinufer 17, 10587 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon–Fri 8–18 h
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 80 00 ☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 10 60
✉ tubit@tu-berlin.de ✉ www.tubit.tu-berlin.de

Coordination Office for Students’ Matters
Student office providing a variety of services, e.g. photocopy services, script binding, notarisation of certificates, issuing of the International Student Identity Card
TU Berlin Main Building, Room H 2129
Straße des 17. Juni, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon–Fri 9.30–13 h
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 29 89/-2 29 61
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 69 22
✉ sylvia.lueck@tu-berlin.de ✉ www.tu-berlin.de/asv/koordinationsbuero.html

Advice and Information for Students with Handicaps and Chronic Illnesses
Representative for students with handicaps: Brigitte Lengert
TU Berlin Main Building, Ground Floor, Room H 71
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Tues 10–13 h, 14–16 h and by arrangement
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 56 07
✉ behindertenberatung@tu-berlin.de
Office Hours for deaf students: Mon 14–15 h and by arrangement

Allgemeiner Studierendenausschuss (AStA)
Council representing the students at the TU Berlin
Marchstraße 6, 10587 Berlin
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 56 83 ☎ +49 (0)30 312-13 98
✉ buero@asta.tu-berlin.de ✉ www.asta.tu-berlin.de
Modern Language Center (ZEMS)
Foreign language classes in English, French, Russian, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Chinese and German as a foreign language (DaF)
TU Hochhaus (High Rise Building, TEL), 6th and 7th Floors, Ernst-Reuter-Platz 7, 10587 Berlin
+49 (0)30 314-2 30 82
German as a foreign language:
+49 (0)30 314-2 49 14
beratung@zems.tu-berlin.de
www.zems.tu-berlin.de

NaFoG Scholarships
Graduates who want to prepare a doctoral thesis can apply for dissertation scholarships according to the Federal Law on Support for Young Scientists (NaFoG)
TU Berlin Main Building, Room H 1039
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Tues/Thurs 9–12 h and by arrangement
+49 (0)30 314-2 39 29
gusanne.hoerdt@tu-berlin.de

National Admission and Enrolment
TU Berlin Main Building, Ground Floor
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon, Thurs, Fri 9.30–12.30 h, Tues 13–15 h
Telephone Hours: Tues 10–11 h, Thurs 14–15 h, Fri 10–12 h
+49 (0)30 314-2 84 40, -2 84 41
international.admission@tu-berlin.de
www.tu-berlin.de/zuv/ia/studium.htm

Psychological Counselling
Help and support for students suffering from exam nerves, disorganisation or other difficulties which impair successful studying
TU Berlin Main Building, Ground Floor, Rooms H 60, H 61
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Telephone Hours: Mon–Thurs 14–14.30 h,
Office Hours: Tues 16–17 h, Thurs 11–13 h and by arrangement
+49 (0)30 314-2 48 75, -2 53 82
psychologische-beratung@tu-berlin.de

ABC of Student Life
Guide

Examination Office
Responsible for all matters regarding exams
TU Berlin Main Building, Rooms H 02, H 10, H 19, H 24–26, Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon/Thurs/Fri 9.30–12.30 h, Tues 13–16 h
+49 (0)30 314-2 25 59, -2 25 09, -2 49 71, -2 49 92, -2 25 13
+49 (0)30 314-2 94 32
www.tu-berlin.de/zuv/IB

International Admissions
Check-In at the Studierendenservice Express
General information about requirements, application, exams and a variety of other matters. General information for international applicants about application and studies at the TU Berlin
TU Berlin Main Building, Ground Floor, next to the janitor’s office
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon, Thurs, Fri 9.30–12.30 h, Tues 13–15 h
Telephone Hours: Tues 10–11 h, Thurs 14–15 h, Fri 10–12 h
+49 (0)30 314-2 84 40, -2 84 41
international.admission@tu-berlin.de
www.tu-berlin.de/zuv/ia/studium.htm

International Office
First point of contact for TU students planning to study abroad, information about exchange programs, higher education systems, exchange scholarships (ERASMUS, Fulbright, DAAD etc.)
TU Berlin Main Building, Ground Floor, Room H 39/40, Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon 10–12 h, Tues, Thurs 10–16 h
+49 (0)30 314-2 46 95
infothek@tu-berlin.de
www.tu-berlin.de/zuv/aaa

Job Service Office „Heinzelmaennchen“
Hardenbergstraße 35, 10623 Berlin
+49 (0)30 314-2 46 96
exchange.programmes@tu-berlin.de
www.studentenwerk-berlin.de/jobs/
Semester Ticket Office
The semester ticket allows students of the TU Berlin to use public transport in Berlin and Brandenburg at reduced fares.

TU Berlin Main Building, New Wing, 2nd Floor,
Rooms H 2131–33
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon, Wed, Thurs 10–14 h, Tues 12–16 h, Fri 10–12 h
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 80 38
✉ semesterticket@tu-berlin.de
✉ www.tu-berlin.de/stb

Student Guidance
Counselling for current and prospective students, information about courses, study techniques and jobs

TU Berlin Main Building, Ground Floor, Room H 70
Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs 10–13 h and 14–16 h, Fri 10–13 h
Telephone Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 9–10 h, Wed 14–16 h
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 56 06
✉ studienberatung@tu-berlin.de
✉ www.studienberatung.tu-berlin.de

University Library
The university library of TU Berlin and Universität der Künste (university of arts) Berlin is located at the VOLKSWAGEN Building
Fasanenstraße 88, 10623 Berlin
☎ +49 (0)30 314-7 61 01
✉ info@ub.tu-berlin.de
✉ www.ub.tu-berlin.de

University Sports Center (ZEH)
The university sports center offers a wide variety of classes in various disciplines

ZEH Office, Building V on the TU Berlin main campus,
Room V 201, Straße des 17. Juni 135, 10623 Berlin
Office Hours: Tues, Thurs, Fri 9–12.30 h, Wed 14.30–17 h
☎ +49 (0)30 314-2 29 48
✉ schmidt@zeh.tu-berlin.de
✉ www.tu-sport.de
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